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Adopt a Key Largo Animal Shelter Pet

Meet a few of the animals who are currently available for adoption at
the Key Largo Animal Shelter. If you are interested in taking one
of these adorable furry friends home, stop by or call. The Shelter is
located at mile marker 106 Oceanside; phone 305-451-0088.

IMMUTABLE LAWS
Thank Trader Dick for this one!

1. Law of Mechanical RepairAfter your hands become
coated with grease, your nose
will begin to itch and you'll
have to pee.
2. Law of GravityAny tool, nut, bolt, screw,
when dropped, will roll to the
least accessible place in the
universe.

Sully

Georgie

Carmen

Ollie
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SERVICES

WE BUY COINS

House Cleaning
call Danielle
305-393-2728

Buyers agent is
buying
Vintage Costume
Jewelry
Call & leave msg.
305-304-2837

FREE

FREE
WASHER & DRYER
They both work!
Pickup any time MM 104-O/S
SOLID OAK CASKET
Only used once! You pick up
MM 112, 305-555-CALL

FREE HAMSTER WHEEL

$10 per col. inch
per month!

Free human size hamster wheel
available for immediate pick up.
Can accomodate up to 200 lbs.
Fully functional. Not
recommended for houses with
small children or animals. 50 lbs
of shredded newspaper also
available. Taking appointments
to view the wheel this week.
Sandra. 305-555-WEEL

Bold Listing $12./inch per mo.
MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE
Classified Display Space $15/inch.

Drop off your ad and payment at
The UPS STORE
101425 Overseas Highway,
Next to Publix at Tradewinds

Questions? Call 305•304•2837.

FOR SALE
PERSONAL

One-legged transvestite
seeking bald dwarfwith goat.
Must have own cricket bat,
handcuffs and unicycle. No
weirdos, please! Text
305-555-KINK

JOBS

GET CLASSIFIED
(generous 1.88 column width)

Amber

Katarina

CLASSIFIED ADS

BUYING
No collection too large
or too small. We pay
cash on the spot and
we offer private
consultation in our
location or yours.
Call Bill 305.942.0911.

Sasha

Ben &
Honey Jerry

(HUMAN SIZE )

Classified ads will not be
accepted without payment.

SERVER:
Sober*, sane, non-dramatic,
experienced, able to work
mornings, appreciation of
skillful sarcasm helpful. ID
Required. Apply in person,
MM 110 Bayside.
*Sober in no way implies
admission into a 12-step
program. We do, however,
expect you to NOT be drunk
when reporting for work.

FREE

MUSICIANS
WANTED
Amateur & seasoned
musicians wanted!
The Keys Community
Concert Band
begins rehearsals for its new
season in the fall. If you
want to participate, call
305-451-4530.

CONTEST
CONTEST TO BE MY BOSS!
I am a graphic artist in need of
a job. I have decided to fill
this need the same way many
people think they can fill their
graphic design needs;
with a contest!
Here is how it will work:
Send me one week‛s worth of
salary and benefits. I will keep
all the checks I receive and I‛ll
use all the benefits. Whoever
sends me the best package will
win the contest and get the
prize of 2 days of graphic
design work! Good luck.

ACOUSTIC GUITAR

I am really looking forward to
receiving your payment
packages!

555-CAN-PLAY

Coconut Telegraph, Box 0

No Strings Attached!

CLUBS

LOST DOG

Fraternal Order
of the Eagles
meets every
1st and 3rd Monday
7pm at Elks Lodge
in Tavernier.

Lost: Small apricot
poodle. Reward.
Neutered. Like one of
the family. 555-DOGE

Florida Keys Orchid, Fern
and Bromeliad Society meets
the 3rd Thurs. of every month
at Key Largo Library Comm.
Room 7pm. Open to public.
305-451-3000

This is for real. Not the
fictional "guinea pig"
meaning, like I have some
strange experiment or
anything like that. After all,
I'm not a mad scientist. Or
even a scientist wanna-be.
And the guinea pig will not
be harmed, or eaten, or fed to
my doberman. It's for my
little boy, yeah, that's it. It's a
pet for my little boy.
305-555-WANT

The Key Players, Inc.
Community Theater Group
needs volunteers to work
behind the scenes and
audition for roles!

Go to:
thekeyplayers.org

VESSEL SAFETY
The USCG Auxiliary conducts
vessel safety checks at
Blackwater Sound Marina,
MM 103.8 Bayside, every third
Saturday of the month.
The Public is Welcome.
More info: 305-998-8400

WANTED
Guinea Pig Wanted:

Minions Wanted:
Someone to go back in
time with me. Yes, this is
for real. I've done it once
before. Bring your own
weapons, safety not
guaranteed. Full payment
upon return.
305-555-TIME

several times to go for food,
beer, or the toilet and who
leave early before the end of
the event. The folks in the aisle
seats come early, never move,
have long gangly legs or big
bellies and stay to the end of
the performance. The aisle
people also are very surly folk.

3. Law of ProbabilityThe probability of being seen
is directly proportional to the
stupidity of your act.

11. The Coffee LawAs soon as you sit down to a
cup of hot coffee, your boss
will ask you to do something
which will last until the coffee
is cold.

4. Law of Random NumbersIf you dial a wrong number,
you never get a busy signal;
someone always answers.

12. Murphy's Law of LockersIf there are only 2 people in a
locker room, they will have
adjacent lockers.

5. Variation LawIf you change lines (or traffic
lanes), the one you were in will
always move faster than the
one you are in now.

13. Law of Physical SurfacesThe chances of an open-faced
jelly sandwich landing face
down on a floor are directly
correlated to the newness
and cost of the carpet or rug.

6. Law of the BathWhen the body is fully
immersed in water, the phone
will ring.
7. Law of Close EncountersThe probability of meeting
someone you know increases
dramatically when you are with
someone you don't want to be
seen with.
8. Law of the ResultWhen you try to prove to
someone that a machine won't
work, IT WILL!!!
9. Law of BiomechanicsThe severity of the itch is
inversely proportional to the
reach.
10. Law of the Theaters &
Sports Arenas- At any event,
the people whose seats are
furthest from the aisle, always
arrive last.They are the ones
who will leave their seats

14. Law of Logical ArgumentAnything is possible IF you
don't know what you are
talking about.
15. Law of Physical AppearanceIf the clothes fit, they're
ugly.
16. Law of Public SpeakingA closed mouth gathers no
feet!
17. Law of Commercial
Marketing StrategyAs soon as you find a product
that you really like, they will
stop making it OR the store
will stop selling it!
18. Doctors' Law
If you don't feel well, make
an appointment to go to the
doctor, by the time you get
there, you'll feel better.
But don't make an appointment and you'll stay sick.

FISHING WITH SAM
My wife told me to start
fishing again.

Give a man a fish

and he can eat for a day.

I was told Sam had a boat
and was looking for a fishing
partner.
Wife said, “Have fun.”
When I got home she asked
me how we did.
I showed her a picture of
Sam holding our fish.
I no longer can go fishing
with Sam.
Very sad!

Teach a man to fish
and he has to buy
GRAPHITE RODS, REELS
SPINNERBAITS, JIGS, CRANKBAITS,
JERKBAITS, PLASTICS, FLIES,
A BOAT AND A TRUCK

Florida Keys Points
Add the corresponding points if you:
went to the beach
10
ate a pub sub
10
smoked weed
10
survived a hurricane
10
ain't afraid of gators
10
wore flip flops to church
10
have a re-entry sticker
10
skinny dipped
20
drove with no a/c
in the summer
20
hate tourists
20
stole something
30
wrecked a car
30
accidentally shot yourself 50
accidentally shot someone 60
smoked meth
60
got a felony
60
smoked flakka
60
stabbed someone in the face
with a chicken bone
60
took ectasy, stole a paddle
boat, got stranded
60
hooked up with a local
70
never used a turn signal
80
wrecked your boat
70

Count your total
Florida Keys Points
to see what you are:
0-30 Points = Tourist
40-160 Points = Day Tripper
180 Points and up = Conch

